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General Information
SUPERINTENDENT’S WELCOME

1426 N. Quincy Street
Arlington, Virginia 22207

October 2015
Dear Families,

Congratulations on reaching your last year of middle school, and beginning the journey to high school 
and thinking about college and career opportunities. 

In Arlington, you are fortunate to have a number of choices at the high school level along with your 
neighborhood high school. These programs are designed to ensure that we are meeting the needs of the 
whole child. We are proud of the programs at each of our high schools. As you study these options, keep 
the unique qualities of your child in mind. Doing so will help you find the school that best meets the 
individual strengths, interests and needs of your child.

Please discuss with your child the courses he or she will take in the coming years. Research shows 
that the sooner students plot out their education and formulate plans for life after high school, the more 
successful they will be in reaching their goals. Together, you and your child should review the academic 
plans that you have already followed, and develop new goals for the future. I encourage you to focus on 
the academically rigorous courses in mathematics, science and foreign languages that your child can take 
early in his or her high school career. These courses will begin to help your child discover, and prepare 
for, the best college and future career opportunities. We know that a small nudge in the right direction 
can foster high expectations and help guide your child to reach his/her full potential. For this reason, I 
encourage all families to also have their children take at least one or more advanced placement or dual 
enrollment class during their high school careers – this helps students prepare for the challenges of post-
secondary education. Ultimately, this course work could lead to earning college credits while still in high 
school. 

I would like to call your attention to our Aspire2Excellence initiative, which underscores the 
importance of students taking academically rigorous courses to prepare for college and career 
opportunities. Through Aspire2Excellence, we have developed a variety of resources to get you started 
and assist you in exploring with your child the best-suited educational and career options. Please visit our 
academic planning webpage at www.apsva.us/academicplanning to learn more about these opportunities. 

The counseling and career education staff at each high school can provide support and guidance as 
you explore and consider options. They will also assist your child in developing a four-year academic 
plan that reflects his/her interests and the courses required for graduation and post-secondary goals. 
A copy of the plan will be sent home for your review and input. Talk with the school principal, school 
counselor and teachers about the supports available at your school. Share the thoughts and aspirations 
that your child has expressed. All of this planning should be directly focused on your child’s goals for 
life after graduation. 

Stay up-to-date with the latest APS news at www.apsva.us, through our social media channels or by 
downloading the APS mobile app. We look forward to working with you to ensure that your child’s high 
school experience with APS is enriching and successful.

Sincerely,

Patrick K. Murphy, Ed.D.
Superintendent
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Most Arlington families send their children to the 
neighborhood school designated by the specific attendance/
boundary zone in which they live. (See High School Locations 
and Boundaries map on the back cover, call 703-228-7667 
or go to the APS website, www.apsva.us/boundaries, to 
determine your child’s neighborhood school.) 

To determine the choices available to your high school-
age child in 2016-17, refer to the chart below. All students 
in the county are eligible to apply to the H-B Woodlawn 
Secondary Program and to Arlington Tech at the Arlington 
Career Center. These programs do not have specified 
attendance/boundary zones, and have separate admission 
policies and processes. The International Baccalaureate 
Program (IB) at Washington-Lee and the Advanced Placement 
(AP) Network at Wakefield are also available countywide 
through the transfer application process. The Spanish 
Immersion Program at Wakefield is open to eligible students 

Your High School Options

through the course selection process. Thomas Jefferson High 
School for Science and Technology (Fairfax) is available to 
students who meet admission requirements and submit the 
school’s application.  School bus transportation is provided 
to eligible students who are enrolled in any of the above-
listed programs. Arlington Mill High School is a countywide 
alternative high school for students 16 and older (see page 5 
for more information).

Due to the projected growth in enrollment through 
2020, transfers will be significantly limited. Per APS policy, 
high schools are permitted to accept transfer students on 
a space-available basis ONLY IF the number of transfers 
does not go beyond five percent of the school’s enrollment 
or exceed the facility’s capacity based on the next three 
years’ projected enrollment.  

For more information, call 703-228-7667 or visit www.
apsva.us/schooloptions. 

Boundary Zone In 
Which You Live

No Transfer Form Needed to Attend Pupil Transfer Application Form Is Needed to 
Apply

Wakefield Wakefield, Wakefield AP Network, Wakefield Spanish 
Immersion

Arlington Tech, H-B Woodlawn Secondary 
Program, Washington-Lee IB Program

Washington-Lee Washington-Lee, Washington-Lee IB Program, 
Wakefield Spanish Immersion

Arlington Tech, H-B Woodlawn Secondary 
Program, Wakefield AP Network

Yorktown Yorktown, Wakefield Spanish Immersion Arlington Tech, H-B Woodlawn Secondary 
Program, Wakefield AP Network, Washington-Lee 
IB Program

School Information Sessions and Transfer Process for the 
2016-17 School Year

The time period to apply for a transfer to another school or 
to apply to a countywide school or program for the 2016-17 
school year is Mon, Nov. 2, 2015 through Fri, Jan. 22, 2016.
• Parents are encouraged to attend a school information 

session at the neighborhood high school and/or at the 
school or countywide program to which a transfer is being 
considered. 

• School information sessions enable parents or guardians to 
visit the schools, meet the principals, see the schools “in 
action” and get a general sense of the personalities of each 
of the schools. 

• The Pupil Transfer Application form must be completed 
and submitted by 4 p.m. on Jan. 22, 2016, to the school 
to which the parent is requesting a transfer. The Pupil 
Transfer Application form is available at the schools, by 
visiting or calling the School and Community Relations 
department at 703-228-7667 and by visiting the “School 
Options” section of the APS website, 
www.apsva.us/schooloptions. 

Daytime 
Sessions

Evening 
Sessions

Wakefield
703-228-6700

Nov. 16, 2015
10 a.m.

Dec. 2, 2015
7 p.m.

Washington-Lee
703-228-6200

Nov. 16, 2015
8:30 a.m.

Dec. 1, 2015
7 p.m. (HS & IB)

Yorktown
703-228-5400

Nov. 16, 2015
10 a.m.

Dec. 7, 2015
7 p.m.

H-B Woodlawn
703-228-6363

Nov. 16, 2015
3 p.m.

Jan. 12, 2016
7 p.m. (MS & HS)

Arlington Tech
703-228-5800

Nov. 16, 2015
2 p.m.

Dec. 8, 2015
7 p.m.
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APS High School Options

WAKEFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
A College Board Inspiration Award School
Rigor, Relationships, Resilience, Responsibility, Results
1325 South Dinwiddie Street, Arlington, Virginia 22206
Dr. Chris Willmore, Principal
703-228-6700 • 703-575-8832 (Fax)
www.apsva.us/wakefield
This school is fully accredited by the State of Virginia and 
through the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

Wakefield is a vibrant 
community of students, 
staff and parents working 
together for success. 
In a new, state-of-the-
art building, Wakefield 
provides appropriate 
academic challenges to all 

students. Ninety-two percent of graduates continue on to college 
and in 2015, graduates earned over $6 million in scholarship and 
grant money. 

Wakefield’s initiatives for creating successful students caught 
the attention of President Obama who visited the school on two 
occasions. In 2009, the President gave his education address to 
the nation from Wakefield. In 2011, President Obama visited 
Wakefield with Australian Prime Minister Julia Gillard.

In addition to recognition from the president, Wakefield was 
honored by The College Board with one of three Inspiration 
awards for the Wakefield Advanced Placement Network and 
AP Summer Bridge programs. These programs encourage and 
prepare students to take Advanced Placement courses.

Wakefield’s signature approach to transition, the Ninth Grade 
Foundation for Academic Excellence, places incoming ninth 
graders with a core team of content area teachers. This ninth 
grade House approach is unique to Wakefield and provides 
significant support for students in their first year of high school. 

The Cohort and United Minority Girls programs are also 
unique to Wakefield. Both work to support minority students in 
taking academically rigorous classes and successfully transition 
to college. These programs help students apply for college 
admission and scholarship funding. The Cohort Program works 
with African-American and Hispanic males while United 
Minority Girls is open to all minority females.

All students graduating from Wakefield complete a year-
long Senior Project. Students independently research and work 
in a potential area of career interest. This program has been an 
excellent entry into careers for many students and is exclusive to 
Wakefield.

Wakefield is also home to the high school Spanish Immersion 
Program. As such, Spain’s Ministry of Education designated 
Wakefield an International Spanish Academy. Wakefield also offers 
courses in French, Latin, German, Mandarin, Japanese and Arabic.

With strong community ties, Wakefield has several 
partnerships in learning. One is with Signature Theatre which 
allows students involvement in professional stage productions. 
Wakefield also partners with Urban Alliance which places 
selected seniors in paid internships in the area. 

WASHINGTON-LEE HIGH SCHOOL
An IB World School
1301 North Stafford Street, Arlington, Virginia 22201
Dr. Gregg Robertson, Principal
703-228-6200 • 703-524-9814(Fax)
www.apsva.us/washingtonlee
This school is fully accredited by the State of Virginia and 
through the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

Washington-Lee 
was the first of three 
comprehensive high 
schools to be established 
in Arlington. Now 
in its 90th year of 
operation, the school 
boasts a diverse student 

population representing more than 50 countries across the 
globe. Washington-Lee is proud of its history and traditions, 
which include honors by the U.S. Department of Education, 
The Virginia Board of Education, the Virginia Department 
of Education, and The Washington Post. Washington-Lee’s 
new building, completed in the summer of 2009, has been 
awarded Gold certification in the Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) program by the U.S. Green 
Building Council.   

Students entering Washington-Lee in ninth grade participate 
in the Freshman Connection, a transition program designed to 
ease the process of entering high school from middle school. 
Students are divided in Small Learning Communities with 
four core subject area teachers and a special education teacher. 
The teachers for each community meet regularly to provide 
support for students as they adjust to the rigors of academic 
and social life at the high school level. Guidance counselors 
and a designated assistant principal work closely with the 
communities.   

The International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma was first 
offered at Washington-Lee in 1998, when the first cohort of 13 
students graduated. Since that time, 680 students have earned 
the prestigious IB Diploma in conjunction with the Virginia 
Advanced Studies Diploma. Countless other students have taken 
individual IB certificate courses. Successful completion of IB 
courses and exams may lead to college credit and/or advanced 
standing at colleges and universities.   

Washington-Lee also offers an extensive selection of 
Advanced Placement (AP) courses which require students to 
complete an exit exam that may lead to college credit. Students 
may begin AP classes as early as the freshman year.   

Washington-Lee graduates in 2015 earned more than $8.7 
million in scholarship awards. Ninety-one percent of graduates 
go directly on to higher education, with more than 72 percent 
enrolling in four-year colleges and universities.   

 Washington-Lee’s Senior Experience Program, Exploring 
Work from Theory to Practice, is now in its eleventh year. 
Ninety-five percent of seniors participated in the 2015 Senior 
Experience Program. 
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H-B WOODLAWN SECONDARY PROGRAM 
A Countywide Program 
4100 Vacation Lane, Arlington, Virginia 22207 

Dr. Casey Robinson, Principal 
703-228-6363 • 703-558-0317 (Fax) 
www.apsva.us/woodlawn 

Student choice is the 
central focus of H-B 
Woodlawn’s alternative 
secondary program. The 
school’s program does not 
provide for “continuous 
adult supervision.” 
Rather, students must 

decide how to use their time wisely to meet their obligations. 
The amount of “unsupervised” time increases gradually from 
grade 6 to grade 12. To make this offer of freedom work, 
the school must trust the good intentions of its students and 
they must reciprocate with a sufficient degree of personal 
responsibility. 

The student who can best take advantage of the personal 
freedom at H-B Woodlawn is self-motivated and self-directed. 
Students are empowered to have control over their educational 
program. Accordingly, they are responsible for their actions. 
In 1971, “a word to the wise is sufficient” was selected as 
the school motto to reflect the association of freedom with 
responsibility. 

The “Town Meeting” is H-B Woodlawn’s policy-making 
body. Each student, teacher and parent in attendance has an 
equal vote. As students are treated equally with adults in Town 
Meeting voting, so are they in relations with adults. 

Experience has been that H-B Woodlawn students approach 
college with a mature and realistic understanding of their 
interests and abilities and with a heightened commitment to 
learning for its inherent value. 

ARLINGTON MILL HIGH SCHOOL
A Countywide Alternative High School
816 S. Walter Reed Drive, Suite 222, Arlington, VA 22204

Dr. Barbara Thompson, Principal
703-228-5350 • 703-521-0139 (Fax)
www.apsva.us/arlingtonmill

Arlington Mill High School is an alternative 
high school that offers courses required for 
a high school diploma on a semester basis 
(classes completed in one semester) for day 
classes, and a year basis (classes completed 
in a year) for evening classes, to any county 
resident aged 16 or older. Classes operate 

during day and evening hours, from 8 a.m. – 9:10 p.m. As a 
countywide high school of enrollment, Arlington Mill awards its 
own diploma. 

YORKTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
A National School of Excellence
Va. Board of Education Distinguished Achievement 

Award 2014, 2015
5200 Yorktown Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia 22207
Dr. Raymond Pasi, Principal
703-228-5400 • 703-228-5409(Fax)
www.apsva.us/yhs
This school is fully accredited by the State of Virginia and 
through the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

The students at Yorktown High 
School reflect Arlington’s 
rich diversity. Yorktown’s 
primary goal is to provide all 
students a first-rate academic 
education, while fostering the 
development of the whole child. 
This commitment is reflected 
in Yorktown’s unique social 
and emotional education (SEL) 
program infused throughout 
the school. Yorktown was 

recognized for this program in 2004 as a “National School of 
Character” by the Character Education Partnership and in 2011 
with the Claudia Dodson Sportsmanship, Ethics and Integrity 
Award for the school’s outstanding commitment to educating 
the whole child. Over 90 percent of Yorktown’s graduates go on 
to post-secondary education; others go into the military or join 
the workforce.

The Washington Post ranks Yorktown as one of the most 
academically challenging high schools in the metro area. 
Yorktown has consistently increased the number of advanced 
level courses, tests taken and students’ scoring averages. In 
2006-07, Yorktown received the Siemens Foundation Award for 
Advanced Placement (AP) participation and achievement, one 
of 50 schools nationally to win this award.

Yorktown addresses the needs of each student through a 
broad curriculum, a large number of individualized programs, 
and a support network that includes both members of the 
community and of the school staff. Yorktown offers numerous 
academic structures to foster student success. These structures 
include team-taught world history and English courses in ninth 
grade to provide a transition from middle school to high school. 
It also includes Saturday School for enrichment and numerous 
content area labs for group and individualized student attention.

In 2004, Yorktown established a “Center for Leadership and 
Public Service” to coordinate its varied student programs in 
leadership, service and social-emotional learning. A cornerstone 
of Yorktown’s whole-child focus is Senior Experience, which 
originated in the county at Yorktown to provide seniors the 
opportunity to explore their possible career paths through real-
life, hands-on learning. The high level of student involvement in 
all of Yorktown’s programs, and the recognition students receive 
for their accomplishments are tributes to the student talent and 
dedication that are hallmarks of Yorktown. 
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Arlington Mill’s diverse student population is focused on 
earning a high school diploma, while preparing themselves for 
college, work, and the future. While completing high school 
requirements, students have an opportunity to take classes for 
dual enrollment college credit, as well as work with NOVA 
counselors to plan a seamless transition to college. The co-
location with the Arlington Career Center affords additional 
opportunities to complete career and technical courses, earn 
industry certifications, and earn additional college dual enroll-
ment credits.

Arlington Mill High School offers students: 
• flexibility in scheduling to meet individual student schedul-

ing needs and course requirements;
• the opportunity to earn eight or more credits in a year, al-

lowing for credit acceleration or credit recovery;
• semester-based classes, allowing students to complete 

one, two, three, or four block classes each semester (up to 
8 credits per year); or year-long evening classes (up to 4 
credits per year);

• a choice for a high school - students elect to attend the 
school;

• the opportunity to enter at age 16 years or older - there is 
no upper age limit (There is a tuition charge to students 
over school-age.);

• college credit for some courses from NOVA through a dual 
enrollment program; and

• personalized learning in smaller classes to meet students’ 
learning styles. Teachers and staff have developed a sup-
portive and individualized atmosphere. 

Students interested in enrolling in Arlington Mill High School 
should contact the school directly, or see their current school 
counselor for enrollment information.

ARLINGTON CAREER CENTER
A Governor’s Career and Technical Academy
Margaret Chung, Principal
816 Walter Reed Drive, Arlington, Virginia 22204
702-228-5800
www.apsva.us/careercenter

Arlington Tech at the Career Center- New for the 
2016-17 School Year! (pending FY 17 budget funding)
A Countywide Program

The dynamic program at Arlington Tech will be centered 
on project-based learning to prepare students to succeed in 
college and in the workplace through rigorous coursework 
and collaborative problem solving. Students will learn how 
to effectively combine their interdisciplinary core academic 
knowledge with their developing skills in Career Technical 
Education (CTE) classes to solve environmental, ecological 
and engineering problems. There will be an emphasis on 
hands-on-work-based activities and projects in which students 
will put theory into action, and use critical thinking skills to 
solve relevant local and global real world problems. 

Arlington Tech will provide the opportunity for students 
to explore and become certified in a variety of CTE programs. 
Certifications will allow students to enter into a range of 
professional careers upon exiting high school. This program 
will also allow students to get a jump start on college by 

earning college credits through dual-enrolled academic and 
STEM related courses in Engineering and IT/Digital Media.

The first cohort of 40 students will begin in the 2016-17 
school year. Arlington Tech applications will be available 
starting Oct. 20, 2015 through the eighth grade counselors 
at each middle school. The counselors will collect the paper 
applications by the Jan. 22, 2016 deadline. The application 
period corresponds to the countywide transfer application 
timeline. 

The Arlington Career Center offers Career and Technical 
Education (CTE) electives to high school students from all 
Arlington public high schools. The mission of the Career Center 
is to instill a passion for learning through hands-on training in: 
IT and Digital Media; Industry and Engineering; Health and 
Medical Sciences; Public and Human Services. Through these 
programs, the Career Center provides enhanced opportunities 
in marketplace skills, industry certifications, college credit, 
and “real-world” career experiences through internships, 
apprenticeships, and client projects. Students are bussed from 
their home school to the Career Center daily for two class 
periods during which they take their career/technical class and 
earn two credits. In addition to counting as an elective credit, 
some CTE classes also count as a lab science or fine arts credit 
toward a state standard or advanced studies diploma. 

The Career Center also houses one of the six 
original Governor’s Career & Technical Academies in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. The emphasis of the 
Academy is to offer dual-enrolled college courses through 
a partnership with Northern Virginia Community College. 
At present, the Career Center offers 17 dual enrollment 
courses through Information Technology, Engineering, 
Automotive Technology, Early Childhood Education, English, 
and Mathematics courses. Next year TV Production and 
Health and Medical Terminology will be offered as dual-
enrolled courses. Additional programs at the Career Center 
include the Academic Academy, the HILT (High Intensity 
Language Training) Institute, and Program for Employment 
Preparedness (PEP). 

The Arlington Career Center is also the location of the 
Teenage Parenting Program, Outreach for Parenting Teens, 
and the APT Infant Care Center. These programs address the 
needs of pregnant and parenting teens in Arlington County. 
Students must be enrolled in the Arlington Public Schools or 
be eligible to enroll. Support is given to the young mothers 
through case management. While the young mothers continue 
their academic studies in Arlington Public Schools, their 
children have the opportunity to enroll in the APT Infant Care 
Center at the Career Center. The Teen Parenting Program staff 
members help pregnant and parenting teens resolve barriers 
and enable them to stay in school until graduation. Referrals 
come through the home school nurses, Arlington Department 
of Human Services, and school or community agency 
personnel. 

Students should see their home school counselor to sign up 
for career/technical and academic classes at the Career Center. 
For more information about the Career Center, please contact 
703-228-5800 or visit www.apsva.us/careercenter. 
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 LANGSTON HIGH SCHOOL CONTINUATION 
PROGRAM
Cleveland C. James, Jr., Administrator
2121 North Culpeper Street, Arlington, Virginia 22207
703-228-5295
www.apsva.us/langston

The Langston High School 
Continuation Program 
offers students an alternative 
way to earn a high school 
diploma. Although students 
are responsible for the same 
course requirements, numbers 
of credits, and SOL assessment 

verification as students in the comprehensive high schools, the 
program offers flexibility in the way and timeframe in which 
students can earn a high school diploma. Important information 
includes: 
• Students are able to earn eight or more credits in a year. 
• Classes are semester-based, and students may complete one, 

two, three or four classes each semester, allowing for credit 
recovery or acceleration. 

• The financial cost to the student varies with age. 
•  Students elect to attend Langston or may be referred by the 

comprehensive high schools. 
• Students must be at least 16 years of age to enter Langston; 

there is no upper age limit. 
• Online classes are available for all students. 
• Upon completion of requirements, students receive standard 

or advanced high school diplomas from their home schools.
• College credit is available for some courses from Northern 

Virginia Community College through a dual enrollment 
program. 

As a result of working in a program that is kept small by 
design, teachers and staff have developed a supportive and 
individualized atmosphere. Teachers are skilled at teaching 
students with diverse needs and learning styles in multiple 
levels or subjects within one classroom. 

NEW DIRECTIONS
Philip “Chip” Bonar, Administrator
Thurgood Marshall Center
2847 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia 22201
703-228-2117
www.aspva.us/newdirections

The New Directions program provides identified students with 
rigorous academic schedules and effective counseling services 
in a small and nurturing environment. Its highly-structured 
and supportive academic setting offers students the possibility 
of earning the high school credits needed for graduation. The 
characteristics listed below apply to students currently enrolled 
in New Directions. 
• The student is at least 14 years of age and has reached at 

least grade nine in school. 
• The student is under court supervision and has a probation 

officer. 
• The student has experienced difficulty in the school and/or 

in the community. 
• The student needs a strictly-monitored school setting. 

• The student is recommended by his/her home school and is 
accepted by a screening committee. 

 New Directions has three main goals: improve academic status, 
build positive character and successfully complete probation 
obligations. Students are expected to make progress toward 
academic goals, and families are encouraged to meet with staff 
to develop programs to reinforce schoolwork at home. 

Students successfully complete the New Directions program 
through one of several paths: (a) completing the APS graduation 
requirements and graduate from high school; (b) returning to 
their home high school; or (c) transferring to the High School 
Continuation Program at Langston. 

STRATFORD PROGRAM 
(SPECIAL EDUCATION, GRADES 6-12)
Dr. Karen Gerry, Principal
4102 Vacation Lane, Arlington, Virginia 22207
703-228-6440
www.apsva.us/stratford
The Stratford Program provides special education for 
secondary-aged students ages 11 to 22 who require extensive 
program applications due to their intellectual disabilities. As a 
program serving students with specialized educational needs, 
Stratford utilizes both classroom and community resources. 
As part of Arlington’s commitment to a continuum of services, 
the program provides instruction to assist students with adult 
placement in the community. Parents and community agencies 
are an integral part of the planning and services. Stratford 
Program students work in the community and frequently 
transition to work sites. Transition plans start at age14 but 
actual case management with adult services starts just prior to 
age 18. 

Preparation for adult community living is the primary goal 
of the Stratford Program. In order to achieve this goal, a wide 
range of programs are developed to address each student’s 
needs. Areas of instruction are based on vocational skills, 
community skills, daily living skills, communication, leisure, 
recreation and other independent skills. 

THOMAS JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL FOR 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (FAIRFAX)
6560 Braddock Road, Alexandria, VA 22312
www.tjhsst.edu

Jeremy Shughart, Admissions Director
TJHSST Admissions Office
8115 Gatehouse Road, Suite 2600, Falls Church, VA 22042
571-423-3770 • 571-423-3777 (fax)
E-mail: tjadmissions@fcps.edu
www.TJAdmissions.org (applications available Sept. 21)

Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology 
(TJHSST) is a Fairfax County public school designated 
by the Virginia Department of Education as an Academic-
Year Governor’s School. It offers a comprehensive college 
preparatory program emphasizing the sciences, technology, 
engineering and mathematics. Any APS student presently 
enrolled in grade eight and enrolled in Algebra I (or a higher 
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League (VHSL) physical examination form completed and 
dated on or after May 1. The student must also have had a 
TD or TDAP immunization within the last 10 years. Forms 
are available at the schools or on their websites and at the 
“Registration” section of the APS website, www.apsva.us. 
Forms should be turned in to the Activities Director at your 
child’s school.

NEW STUDENTS
If your child speaks a language other than English as his/her 
first language, or has been attending an educational system 
abroad, register your child by contacting the Language 
Services Registration Center (LSRC) Center at 703-228-7663. 
In all other cases, register at your neighborhood high school, 
or at the school where your child has been admitted. 

DOCUMENTATION NEEDED TO REGISTER YOUR CHILD 
• Proof of the child’s age and legal name – a certified copy 

of a birth certificate. If the parent/guardian cannot provide 
a certified copy of the birth certificate, an Affidavit must 
be completed. APS has the right to forward a copy of the 
Affidavit to its law enforcement agency.

• Proof that the parent or legal guardian of the student lives 
in Arlington County – current lease or mortgage agreement 

• Original Social Security card or a Social Security Status 
Form 

• Official school records from another school system or 
country, if applicable and available 

• Medical information that includes immunization records 
and documentation of a tuberculosis screening done within 
the 12 months prior to entry. (See Health Requirements.) 

 For additional information and all forms needed for 
registration, go to the “Registration” section of the APS 
website, www.apsva.us. 

HEALTH REQUIREMENTS 
1. The student’s medical information (immunizations and 

physical exam, if available) must be submitted to the 
school. A physical examination, completed within the 12 
months prior to school entry, is recommended, but not 
required, for high school students. The immunization 
record is required and should list the month, day and year 
of each immunization. 

2. Documentation of tuberculosis screening done within 
the 12 months prior to school entry is required. This 
documentation must be signed by a licensed physician, 
nurse practitioner or registered nurse. The screening should 
include a symptom review, a risk assessment and the 
results of a TB skin test if indicated. The TB skin test (if 
indicated) must be done in the United States (U.S.) or at a 
U.S. installation. 

3. The Request for Entrance and Health Information form 
must be completed and submitted to the student’s school. 
This form is available at any Arlington school or at the 
“Registration” section of the APS website, www.apsva.us, or 
visit the School Health section, www.apsva.us/schoolhealth.

REQUIRED IMMUNIZATIONS
Every student entering grade 6 through grade 12 is required 
by the state of Virginia to have had a booster dose of Tdap 
(tetanus, diphtheria, acellular pertussis) vaccine. For a detailed 

level math course) may apply. If selected, students attend 
TJHSST tuition free, as all tuition fees are paid by APS.
Transportation is provided to Arlington students selected for 
admission.

Applications will be available online starting Sept. 21 and 
through the TJHSST Admissions Office. School contacts at 
each APS middle school will collect the paper applications by 
the Oct. 16, 2015 deadline. The processing fee of $90 ($25 
for students who qualify for free or reduced-price meals) must 
accompany the application. Waivers are available for students 
with financial need.

All applicants must take the Thomas Jefferson Admissions 
Test, which will be administered on Sat., Dec. 5, 2015.

For more information about the school and its admission 
process, visit the admissions website at www.TJAdmissions.org. 
If you have questions, call the Admissions Office at 
571-423-3770 or e-mail tjadmissions@fcps.edu. 

Application Deadlines for Thomas Jefferson High School
Oct. 9, 2015 •Part I Online Application Deadline 

(online applicants only) 
(Completion of page 1 required)

Oct. 16, 2015 •Part II Online Application Deadline
•Paper Application Deadline (receipt date)

Registering Your Student 
for High School
CURRENT ARLINGTON STUDENTS
SELECTION OF COURSES/ACADEMIC PLANNING
To ease the transition from middle to high school, high school 
counselors visit the middle schools to meet with eighth grade 
students in late January and early February. Information ses-
sions are also held to assist families with academic planning 
and navigating high school coursework.

The 2016-17 High School Program of Studies (POS) will 
be available in January at the middle and high schools and on 
the APS website at www.apsva.us. The POS includes infor-
mation about curricular offerings and services at each high 
school, the Career Center and the alternative programs. The 
POS is designed to facilitate parent and student planning of a 
comprehensive program to meet rigorous graduation require-
ments and prepare the student for college and a career. 

Every middle school student has a 4 to 6 Year Academic 
Plan that will follow them to high school. The plan will be 
updated in the spring by the student during a meeting with 
the school counselor. A Course Request Form (CRF) will be 
completed after the meeting, as a collaborative effort between 
the student, parent and school counselor. For more information 
about the Aspire2Excellence and academic planning processes, 
visit your school’s counseling website or the APS website at 
www.apsva.us/academicplanning.

 
PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS 
To participate in sports during the fall of the school year, 
the student is required to have a valid Virginia High School 
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Directory
HIGH SCHOOLS
Arlington Mill High School
Dr. Barbara Thompson, Principal
816 S. Walter Reed Drive, Suite 222, 22204 • 703-228-5350
www.apsva.us/arlingtonmill

Wakefield High School
Dr. Chris Willmore, Principal
1325 South Dinwiddie Street, 22206 • 703-228-7600
www.apsva.us/wakefield

Washington-Lee High School
Dr. Gregg Robertson, Principal
1301 North Stafford Street, 22201 • 703-228-6200
www.apsva.us/washingtonlee

Yorktown High School
Dr. Raymond Pasi, Principal
5200 Yorktown Boulevard, 22207 • 703-228-5400
www.apsva.us/yhs

OTHER SECONDARY PROGRAMS
Arlington Career Center
Margaret Chung, Principal
816 South Walter Reed Drive, 22204 • 702-228-5800
www.apsva.us/careercenter

H-B Woodlawn Secondary Program
Dr. Casey Robinson, Principal
4100 Vacation Lane, 22207 • 703-228-6363
www.apsva.us/woodlawn

Langston High School Continuation Program
Cleveland C. James, Jr., Administrator
2121 North Culpeper Street, 22207 • 703-228-5295
www.apsva.us/hsc

New Directions
Philip “Chip” Bonar, Administrator
Thurgood Marshall Center
2847 Wilson Boulevard, 22201 • 703-228-2117
www.apsva.us/newdirections

Stratford Program (Special Education, Ages 11-22)
Dr. Karen Gerry, Principal
4102 Vacation Lane, 22207 • 703-228-6440
www.apsva.us/stratford

Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology
School: 6560 Braddock Road, Alexandria 22312 
www.tjhsst.edu
Jeremy Shughart, Admissions Director
Admissions Office: 8115 Gatehouse Road, Suite 2600,
Falls Church, Virginia 22042 • 571-423-3770
www.TJAdmissions.org

 

list of the minimum immunization requirements for entry into 
school, go to www.apsva.us/schoolhealth.

Three doses of the Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccine 
are required for female students. Parents may “opt out” of this 
vaccination simply by not vaccinating their child for HPV.

RECOMMENDED IMMUNIZATIONS  
Talk with your health care provider or public health nurse 
about recommended vaccines during adolescence. These 
include vaccines against Human Papilloma Virus (HPV), 
Meningitis, Hepatitis A and influenza. 

Questions can be answered by the nurse at each Arlington 
school or by the School Health Office at 703-228-1651. 

Tips for Parents of 
High School Students
Next year will bring your student the exciting and new 
challenges of high school. Indeed, the next four school years 
will prove to be a time of academic growth and exploration 
and expanding independence. Begin to plan now how you will 
support your student during high school. Some helpful tips for 
your involvement include:

• Get involved in the school and your student’s activities.
• Make sure that your student has a system for keeping 

track of school assignments and responsibilities and sets a 
regular schedule for completing homework.

• Show interest in your student’s studies. Frequently ask 
about homework and projects. Make sure all is getting done 
and is understood.

• Read and review with your student the information 
provided by the school or the school district. Attend Back-
to-School Night to learn what is required of your student.

• Keep in contact with your student’s counselor and teachers.
• Make sure your student attends school on a regular basis.
• Encourage your student to pursue new interests and get 

involved in sports, clubs and tutoring programs, if needed.
• Know your student’s friends and know where he/she is at 

all times.
• Frequently remind your student that you are available to 

help or to listen, and be there when needed.
• Encourage your student to get to know his/her counselor.
• Attend parent meetings at school and explore how you can 

volunteer at the school.
• Consistently acknowledge and reward your student’s 

efforts at school.
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